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St. Timothy’s Vestry Minutes 

April 5th, 2022 

Vestry Minutes taken by Dominic Dezzutti, Clerk of the Vestry 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Present: Pastor Stephanie Kopsch (Interim Rector), Shawn Murphy (Senior Warden), Donna 

Packard (Junior Warden), Dominic Dezzutti, Victoria Parker, Marie Schriefer via zoom, Craig 

Bowie, Dig Chinn, Erin Blankenship, Dennis Haugh (Treasurer), Jennifer Doskocil, Ann Pontius 

 

Absent: Tim Mills, Mother Lauren Grubaugh Thomas (Associate Rector) 

 

SPIRITUAL REFLECTION 

Pastor Stephanie led a spiritual reflection about the song Before and After. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Shawn called the meeting to order at 7:07p.m. A quorum was present. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

Craig moved to approve the minutes of the March Vestry Meeting, and Erin seconded the 

motion.  Approval was unanimous. 

 

TREASURER REPORT 

Dennis reviewed the March giving that was above budget, and the timing of major 

contributions.  The church is near target of pledged giving.   Dennis also discussed that the past 

years of higher returns from our investments will likely ebb moving forward.  

 

Dennis informed the Vestry that the Finance Administrator, Jill Bryant, has accepted a new full-

time position but is interested in continuing to work with us on a contract basis, based on less 

hours than before. Pastor Stephanie and Dennis discussed a new job description and new 

compensation structure to accommodate the plan, with Jill committing to 40 hours a month.   

 

CLERGY AND WARDEN REPORTS 

Pastor Stephanie’s final Clergy report contained information regarding personnel, therefore it 

will not be included in the supporting documents of the April Vestry meeting.  No questions 

were asked about the Senior Warden report.   
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Regarding the Junior Warden report, Donna added a detail about the overage on the purchase 

of the filtration units that was based on the current purifiers requiring new filters that were 

fairly expensive and unanticipated.   

 

REPORT ON REVIEW OF DIOCESAN POLICIES  

Victoria and Ann offered a report regarding the Protection of Children and Youth and 

Protection of Vulnerable Adults policies.  Victoria noted that the definition of a “leader” in the 

policies includes nursery volunteers and Vestry members and “leaders” require universal 

training that is not currently provided to either group. If the policies are to be adopted, that 

issue will need to be addressed. Pastor Stephanie recommended that the Vestry contact the 

diocese for guidance on training classes.  

 

Victoria also noted the reporting requirements did not include notifying the police, only child 

protective services.  Victoria recommended adding law enforcement to the reporting 

requirements in the policies. Victoria also noted that the policies for the protection of 

vulnerable adults included wording mandating specialized training. Comments from the Vestry 

included noting the need for clarification from the Diocese on several issues, including what can 

be done by one person.   

 

Victoria recommended revisiting the policies with Pastor Kim when she arrives. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Next Rector’s Housing Allowance 

Dennis offered the following resolution: 

Whereas as of May 1st, 2022 the Rev. Kim Seidman will be employed as a minister of the 

Gospel at St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Centennial, Colorado, which does not provide a 

residence for her, the vestry resolves that of the total compensation of $78,000 to be paid to 

the Rev. Kimberly Anne Seidman during 2022, that $30,000 be designated as parsonage 

allowance within the meaning of that term as used in Section 107 of the IRS Code of 1986. 

Erin moved to adopt the resolution, with Craig seconding. Approval was unanimous. 

 

Finance Committee Letter to the Vestry  

Dennis discussed the memo he drafted to the Vestry regarding how the finance committee 

creates the budget and that the situation and circumstances revolving the creation of the 2022 

budget should not be the model moving forward.  The Finance Committee recommends that 

the Vestry should set goals for the coming year before any new budget is created. Dennis 

reviewed commitments made at the annual meeting and what it means to be a member of St. 

Tim’s.  Dennis asked on behalf of the Finance Committee for the Vestry to commit to the three 

goals detailed at the Annual Meeting, including reaching out to past members who have 

stopped contributing.  The three main goals discussed were incorporating more fully those who 

now participate in St Tim’s parish life only virtually, through Sunday streams of worship, 

checking in with those who have stopped pledging, and elevating all our understanding of a life 

of stewardship through adoption of stewardship best practices. 
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Shaun noted that the Vestry would begin to build a Stewardship Committee. Dig, Craig and 

Donna volunteered to be a part of the renewed efforts, using resources and tools collected 

before.   

 

Celebration Events Planning  

Shaun mentioned that the Vestry needs to plan several events, but not all assignments could be 

broken out at this meeting.  Shaun asked for volunteers to contact him if they are interested in 

helping with any of the events. Marie volunteered during the meeting for both main events. 

 

Reschedule May Vestry Meeting to May 10th  

Shaun asked that since the next Vestry meeting is scheduled during a Clergy conference, that it 

be rescheduled to May 10th.   

 

FUTURE BUSINESS 

The remaining agenda items were deferred to later meetings. 

Capital Improvements 

Church Endowment 

Sanctuary Projector System Proposal 

 

CALENDAR REVIEW 

April 10 Palm Sunday 

April 17 Easter Sunday 

April 24 Pastor Stephanie’s last Sunday 

May 1 Kim’s first Sunday 

May 8 Mother Lauren’s first Sunday back from leave  

May 10 Vestry Meeting 

 

CLOSING PRAYER AND ADJOURNMENT 

The group closed with a prayer from Dennis in honor of Pastor Stephanie. 

 

There not being any additional business, Craig moved, and Dennis seconded the motion to 

adjourn at 8:40 p.m. Approval was unanimous. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Dominic Dezzutti 

Clerk of the Vestry 

 

 


